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VILLA CARMEN , PROVENCE

ULTIMATE LUBERON EXPERIENCE

FACTS

Villa Carmen is a majestic Provencal villa, located in one of the
most sought after French destinations. Perched in the sublime
Luberon region, between Gordes and Menerbes. Villa Carmen
is
a century old estate renovated into a modern villa that combines
modern day comfort with a typical French charisma. The
stunning view across the fields, lush forests and small French
villages add to the splendor of the estate.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 7 - 14 Guests
7 bedrooms

Entering through a fully automatic gate, guests will find this villa
to
be a truly enchanting retreat with its location among a lavender
field and a meticulously maintained kitchen garden. The luxury
villa stands on three floors and boasts convivial interiors and
striking outdoor spaces. For the convenience of guests, a lift
has
been installed to reach the second and third levels. The large
living room, with its inviting sofas, bar and fireplace offers a
warm
welcome to the guests. You can enjoy your gourmet meals in
the
adjoining dining room with seating for up to sixteen guests.
Villa Carmen is a fully air-conditioned villa that features seven
bedrooms and comfortably sleeps up to fourteen guests.
Extremely spacious and comfortable, all seven bedrooms
feature
a King size bed, a separate dressing, seating area and a private
en-suite bathroom. The bedrooms are accentuated with a 37
inch color TV, Austrian bed linens, bath robes, mini fridge and
coffee maker. Three of the bedrooms also feature either an
open
or covered private balcony.

SERVICES INCLUDED
Concierge service
Daily Cleaning
All linen and utilities
Linen change twice a week
DISTANCES
Airport: Avignon, 30 minutes by car
Town: 15 minutes by car
PROPERTY FEATURES
Safe Deposit
TV
Hifi
Telephone
Fax
Wi-Fi
Sauna
Jacuzzi
Hammam
Pool: 18x6 m, Freshwater, heated
Parking
Fireplace
petanque court
Tennis access

Villa Carmen also boasts an 18x6 heated freshwater swimming
pool with an electric cover and a covered pool house with sofas
where guests can relax during the sun soaking, long afternoons.
The pool area also includes a BBQ, changing room, water
closet
and shower. After a dip in the pool, guests can stimulate their
senses in the steam room or Jacuzzi. The large courtyard and
several well furnished patios, offer an ideal ambiance to soak in
a
Provencal dream.
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VILLA CARMEN , PROVENCE
LAYOUT
Villa Surface: 7
Property surface: 75000
Ground Floor : Entrance ; living area, bar area with fireplace,
dining area, access to swimming pool and terraces. Wines
cellar/tasting room, guest toilets.
Spa area; laundry room.
1 bedroom
Upper floors
6 double en suite bedrooms with king size beds (200x200).
(3 bedrooms have their own private terrace),
office corner.
Outside:
Swimming pool, sheltered dining area, garden lunch/dinner
area,
petanque court, gardens.
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